Description

Discover unspoiled coral reefs and the beautiful sandy beach at Abu Dabur Bay while
staying at Concorde Moreen Beach Resort & Spa Marsa Alam.
Enjoy a spectacular panoramic view of the Red Sea coast in an upscale beach front
luxury resort built on wide lush gardens, overlooking 800 meters of white sandy beach.
Snorkel or dive in the Red Sea coral reef direct from the jetty on a Resort’s private beach
where sightings of dolphins are a frequent occurrence.
Indeed, the Bay houses one of the most prime diving spots in the area of ‘Sharm Abu
Dabur’ with its natural underwater wonders.
We have listed here under our services:
For your family’s comfort:
 Babysitting service
 In room baby cot
 Children’s activities
 Kids menu
 Highchairs
 Indoor and outdoor playgrounds
 Multilingual staff
 Kids’ Club - open daily
 Two Kids pools
For your comfort:
 Automated teller (ATM)
 Limousine & Taxi service at the Reception area
 Guest Relation Agent (available daily)
 Baggage storage
 Bar area
 Concierge desk
 Foreign currency exchange
 Gift shops
 Shopping Arcade comprising eight shops
 Laundry / valet service
 Open Area Lounge with Maxi Screen
 Multilingual staff
 24h Room service
 In room safe box (can accommodate laptop)
 Daily local weather displayed at the Reception desk
 Pets welcome
 Library

Location
Exploring Egypt has never been so simple for those who love to travel and discover new
cultures.
Concorde Moreen Beach Resort & Spa Marsa Alam is only 24 km from the Marsa Alam
International Airport and has an attractive location close to such destinations as: Luxor
(311 km), Hurghada (226 km) and Cairo (789 km).
Thanks to our efficient limousine service you can travel free and secure.
Accommodation
An upscale 5 stars resort offering relaxing accommodation in a fresh contemporary
furnished style - Concorde Moreen Beach Resort & Spa Marsa Alam surrounds its guests
with beauty.
220 guest rooms consisting of superior rooms, family rooms and suites - each with
private balcony or terrace with different views such as beachfront, sea view, seaside
and garden view to please your senses.
GUEST ROOMS:
Feel at home in our bright and spacious Concorde guest rooms.
We realize your exacting tastes and have designed our unique rooms with this in mind.
Luxury and comfort surround you.
Spoil yourself with:
 Complementary Tea/Coffee facilities
 Coffee creamer and sugar
 Kettle
 Mini Bar
 24 h room service
 Egyptian cotton linens.
 Bathrobe & slippers (Only for VIP Guest)
In room entertainment:
 LCD screen TV
 Color TV
 Satellite TV
 Multi-lingual channels
Bathroom/Personal Care:
 Bathrobe (VIP Room)
 Slippers (VIP Room)
 Deluxe Toiletries
 Hairdryer
 Shoeshine sponge (VIP Room)
 Sewing kit (VIP Room)
For your safety:






Electric power saver
In room safe box (can accommodate laptop)
Emergency telephone in the bathroom
Balcony safety handrail

For your comfort:
 Individually controlled air condition
 Bedside table and chair
 Work desk
 Terrace/balcony table and chairs
 Black-out curtain
 Luggage rack
Recreation and Entertainment
Whether you come for business or pleasure, refresh and recharge yourself at
Concorde Moreen Beach Resort & Spa Marsa Alam health and wellness facilities.






2 Adult pools (797 sq. m. & 471 sq. m.); one of which is heated during winter time
2 Children pools (113 sq. m. & 33 sq. m.); both are heated during winter time
An Adult beach with a direct access to the jetty
Main beach
International Diving Center managed by Orca Dive Club

Are you coming with your business colleagues or with your extended family? Our
multipurpose courts grant you the chance to have a joyful team-building exercise or a
memorable day with the family.










2 beach volley courts
Beach football
Bocce
Gymnastics
Darts
Billiard table
Table tennis
Chess
Baby foot

For your wellness:
Our SPA is designed to create & deliver a vibrant enlivening experience for our valued
guests: the Spa offers comprehensive programs and Luxury services ranging from herbal
and hydrotherapy body treatments to fitness consultation on daily session.












6 treatment rooms: Indian, Romanian, Modern, Rustic, Thai and Ottoman
Wide choice of relaxing/medical massages
Facial treatments
Turkish bath
Steam
Sea view sauna
Indoor sea view Jacuzzi
Beauty salon
Multilingual staff
Sea view GYM

For your entertainment:
 Daily entertainment on the beach with games, tournaments and music
 Evening entertainment in the Amphitheatre
 Stretching exercises by the beach
 Water volleyball in the swimming pool
 Bocce on the beach
 Water gym
 Different beach games

For Your Business Convenience
Concorde Marsa Alam is pleased to work with you to make every visit productive
and effective.









Express mail
Scanner
Color printer
Projector
Coffee break service
Fully equipped meeting room
2 individual computer terminals
Free WIFI internet connection

Restaurants & Bars
Enjoy the superb food, courteous service, sheer quality and breadth of choice on
offer at Concorde Moreen Beach Resort & Spa Marsa Alam’ outlets and pool bar.
The Hotel's stylish settings and innovative menus feature delicious cuisine and an
inviting ambiance.


‘The View’ International Buffet Restaurant

Dine in the relaxing Concorde Marsa Alam’s main restaurant where you can begin the
day with an extensive breakfast, lunch and dinner buffet.

Enjoy fresh, seasonal products and a wide choice of salads. Our skilled chefs prepare
pasta, shawarma and tempting grilled meats and fish at the live cooking station.


‘Baraka’ Fisherman House (Sea Food Restaurant)

Located on a private Hotel’s bay, it is a perfect place to celebrate a lifetime special
occasion in front of the Red Sea tasting the best fresh fish on the coast.


‘La Dolce Vita’ Italian ‘A la Carte’ Restaurant

Enjoy the dining experience under the guidance of a team of expert chef. This indoor
restaurant serves an exclusive ‘A la Carte’ menu.


‘The Blue’ Pool Bar & Beach Restaurant.

Cool down with a refreshing juice or a cold beer by the swimming pool. After an
afternoon of splashing around the pools, swim up to the bar and order your favorite
cocktail. A lunch option is available with different tasty choices.


‘Boteco’ Lobby Bar

Located in the Reception area, the relaxed atmosphere of Boteco Bar is perfect for
chilling out with a coffee after you check-in. In the evening, enjoy cocktails and choose
from our selection of ice-cold beers.


‘Sky Lounge’ Shisha & Drinks

Try your favorite water pipe or a typical Egyptian tea under the light of the stars.
The outstanding atmosphere of this outdoor terrace, overlooking 800 meters of white
sandy beach will revive your senses.
A maxi screen is available to enjoy your favorite football team match or simply some
music.
.
Beach Restaurant.
Located on Private Hotel`s beach which is Prepared to be wowed by enjoying a special
service in front of our amazing beach and under the stars, served lunch by our
professional staff.


‘Rendezvous’ Breakfast & Dinner

A perfect choice for your breakfast or for an unforgettable and exclusive sea view
dinner. Available upon reservation.
In addition to all mentioned above the in room 24 hours dining.

